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SIU Students Electing Officers'-Today
Polls Open From 8 to 5;
3 Tickets Seek Top Spot

*
Mrs.*Micken
. Dies; Wife of
Speech Prof
Mrs. RalphA.(Lavina)MicKen, wife of the chairman of
the SIU Speech Department.
died at 7:12 p.m. Monday in
Doctors
Hospital
in
Carbondale.
Mrs. Micken had been hospitalized since March 26.
Her son. Patrick H., is
a candidate for Student Body
president in today's election.
Mrs. Micken was born in
Osnabrock, N.D.,on Sept. 17,
1910, and was an alumna of
Mayville State Teachers College, Mayville, N.D. She was
married on June 10, 1932, and
had resided in Carbondale for
seven years.
She had been Faculty Club
program
chairman and a
member
of the
Faculty
Women's Club.
Surviving are her husband;
her son; a daughter, Mrs.
Marguerite Gonzalez of Carbondale; six brothers, Lewis
Morken of Sheboygan Falls,
Nis., Allert of Milton, N.D.,
Alfred and Ralph of Osnabrock, Sidney of Bellflower,
Calif., and Clarence of Sheboygan Falls; two Sisters, Ella
Berger of Cut Banle, Mont.,
and Isabelle Moen of Billings,
Mont.; and one grandson,
Mic haeI
J.
LaDue
0 f
Carbondale.
The body is at the Huffman
Funeral Home, where friends
may call beginning at 2 p.m.
today.
Funeral services will be
conC:uctl'd at 2 p.m. Thursday
at the Presbyterian Church,
of which she was a member.
Th" R~v. C.E.F. Howe will
officiate. ~urial will be in
Oalel,HK] Cemetery.

Library Lights Out;
Elevator Traps 2
Tt.e electricity tn Morris
Library went out Tuesday
afternoon, for the second consecutive day, trapping a student worleer and a Civil Service employe in an elevator
for about an hour.
A library spoleesman did
not
identify
the persons
trapped.
A spoleesman at the Physical
Plant said that as soon as
the call came in "everybody
from our department went
over there." No report on the
cause was available, although
the power was restored in an
hour.
The electricity was cut off
Monday when a cable was accidentally damaged by a construction worker.

. A rt A utlwnty
Lectures Today
Harry Rober, an international authority on Medieval
art, will give a serieR of lectures in art history at B p.m.,
today and Thursday in Davis
Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.
The lecture!': will be in two
parts.

SIU students go to the polls
today to select Student Government officers for the
year
beginning sum mer
quarter.
Polls are open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Three tickets are in the
running for the offices of president and vice president. They
are Pat Micken and Don Grant,
Dan Parker and John Huck,
and Jim Standard and John
Coghill.
Students participating in today's election will also select
10 senators, the most popular

POp Prof Balloting
Today, 17 on Ticket

LAZY DAYS - With midterms out of the way, war'll weather at
hand and finals still too far away to worry about, many students
take time out to relax, like the young man on the bench above.
The more energetic play ball, Or perhaps go rowing on the Lakeon-the-Campu,. Boats and canoes are available for a small
fee at the Boathouse.

5 Polling Places Designated;
Booths Open From 8 to 5
Five polling places have
been designated for usc in
today's sru·dent voting at SIU.
Fred Rauch, election c(Jmmissioner, J isted the following
polling places:
At tht' junction to Small
Group Housing, Lentz Hall of
Thompson POint, Room II of
rhe University Center, the
north enrrance to Old Main,
and
the Southern
Acres
cafeteria.
The booths will be open
from 8 to 5 p.m.
Mobile polling booths will
also be used to assist student voters by touring the
off - campus housing areas.
This mobile procedure proved
successful in last week's OffCampus Presidents' Council
election.
Two cars wlll simultaneously tour the following off-campus living areas today. The
schedule for car 1 is as
follows:
8-9 a.m., Salukis Arms,
306 W. Mm; 9-10 a.m.,
Egyptian Dorm, 510 S. University; 10-11 a.m. 702 S.
IllinoiS; 11-12 a.m., Jewel
Box, 806 S. University; 12I p.m., Walnut Street Dorm
510 W. Walnut; 1-2 p.m.,
Hearn's Dorm, 715 S.Marion;
2-3 p.m., Mecca Dorm, 506
E. College; 3-4 p.m., Walker's
Dorm, 310 W. Cherry; and
4-5 p.m., Corner N. University and Oale.
The schedule for car 2:
8-10 a.m., Southern Hills;
10-11 a.m., Glisson!' Trailer
Court, 614 E. park; 11-12

a.m., Suburban Dorm, RFD 1;
12-1 p.m., Corrothers Donn,
601 S. Washington; 1-2 p.m.,
Corner of Oak and Washington;
2-3 p.m., Coeds Corner, 800
S. Forest; 3-4 p.m., Hester's
Corm, 411 E. Hester.
Students will be required to
present both thei r student 1.0.
cards and current activity
cards to vote.
The election results will be
posted in Room A of the University Center tonight.
The newly elected officers
will officially take office after
the last Student Council meeting of this term.

Students will vote today on
the Most Popular Faculty
Member.
Seventeen faculty members
are listed on the ballot. In
addition, provision hag been
made for write-in vote3.
The nom inees are:
Talbert W. Abbott, profeggor emeritus.
Mrs. Ruth Burnen, assistant professor in retailing.
Morris Eames, associate
professor of philosophy.
Wyman Fischer, instructor in guidance.
James L.C. Ford, professor of journalism.
John Kurtz, lecturer in
broadcasting service.
Barnard K. Leiter, lecturer in journalism.
Mrs. Reid Martin, lecturer
in English.
Capt. Harold Maxwell, assistant professor of AFROTC.
Rill
Meade, gymnastics
coach.
William R. Mofield, ins[ ructor in Radio-TV.
Randall fl. Nelson. associate
prof;!ssor
in
government.
Alice Schwartz, associate
professor of art.
William Simon, instructor
in sociology.
Herbert J. Stoever, professor of technology.
William Tucker, instructor in sociology.
Miss Rita Whitesel, associate professor in clothing
and textiles.

faculty member, and Homecoming chairman.
Larry Leiber is the sale
candidate on the ballot for
Homecoming chairman.
The 10 senators have been
nominated
by
"districts"
which correspond to student
groupings, and the candidates
are as follows:
Out - in - town: Ken Boden,
Robert Wenc and John Strawn.
Commuter: Howard Benson
Jr. and David Simpson.
Women's Small Group
Housing: Trina Carter, Kathy
Wolak and Trudy Gidcumb.
Foreign Student: Bill Faruuki, K. V. Chandrasekharaiah
and Cedric Pan.
Off-Campus Men's Organized: James H. Augustine and
H. J ames Tucker.
Woody Hall: Glenna D. Claybaugh, Alta McClerren and
Donna Carol Day.
Men's Small Group Housing:
Donald A. Baab, Dennis E.
Mulligan, Chuck Edelhofer and
Ronald D. Schnorr.
Thompson Point: Ric Cox,
Terry Harvey, Maria T. Grana
and John C. Henry.
Off-Campus Women's urganized: Judy Meyer.
All - University:
L C ill i f
Bloom, William - Murphy and
Fran Langston.
Students may vote for nor
m:Jre than one in each of
the above contests, but provision is made for write-in
balloting.

Response Good
In Market Study
Students taleing part in the
marketing survey on campu!'
should make certain that the
nam'~s of the towns where purchases arc made are recorded
before rheyrurn intheirweeklv
diary form, accordingtoDavid
J. Luck. pro f e S S 0 r of
marketing.
Luck. who is in charge of
the study, said the return!'
from the finn group of participating s[udent!' were excellent. UP said there was a
100 per cent re[urn from the
women's organIzed units and
almost that high from rhe
men's.

Gregory to Give 2 Shows Tonight
Dick Gregory, thecomed.1an
who pokes fun at the race
problems in America, will
present two stage shows at
7:30 and 9 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Freedom Singers,
members of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee who are on a national tour
for SNCC, will share the bill
with Gregory. The shows are
sponsored by the SrudentNonviolent Freedom Comminee
at SIU.
Gregory, a former SIU student, who won fame as a
track star and was a Theta Xi
Variety Show Winner, has appeared at night clubs all over
thecountry.
After gaining prominence
as a comedian, Gregory became active in the integration

movement. He has sir.ce given
much of his time and earnings
to the movement. Gregory has
been arrested several times
for taking part in demonstrations in the south.
Because Gregory is a wellknown former SIU student,
the Student Coundl has desIgnated today "Dick Gregory
Day."
As part of the welcome
for Gregory, a reception for
faculty and staff members will
be held in his honor from 4-6
p.m. in the University Center
Ballroom.
The Freedom Singers repertoire includes songs of the
movement and folk ballads.
Tickets for the concert will
be sold at the door at 75
cents $1.25 and $2.

DICK GREGORY
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Parents Called In

Student Affairs Office Takes
Action Against 5 Offenders
Two students, one the driver
of an automobile clocked at
speeds exceeding 100 miles
an hour, have been suspended
by the Office of Student Affairs.
The driver, Brendt Burn,
21, a sophomore from Morrison, and four passengers
were picked up April 30 by
State Police, who said the car
was being driven more than
100 miles per hour in a 65m.p.h. zone. He was fined in
Magistrate Court $50 plus
costs for illegal transportation of alcoholic beverages and
$75 plus costs for speeding.
He has been suspended from
the University through the
summer term.
William Breymeyer, 22, a

Thirsty Freshman
Given Sabbatical
John Zweng, 18, freshman
from Bloamington, has been
suspended from the University
through the summer term for
a second underage drinking offense in six weeks.
The Office of Student Affairs said Zwcng was placed
on
disciplinary probation
March 17 aiter the first offense. On Apr! I 26 he was
fined $100 plus $5 costs for
a
second
offense
and
suspended.
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sophomore from LaGrange,
was suspended because he was
involved in an incident associated with drinking. The student affairs office said Breymeyer was already on diSCiplinary probation for shooting
up private property while on a
hunting trip winter quarter.
He was suspended through the
summer quarter and his reentry to the University depends on a report of profitable
work experience during his
separation from SIU.
Marshal Day, a freshman
from LaGrange, on disciplinary probation because of the
"hooting incident With Breymeyer, was dropped for academic reasons at the end of
winter quarter. The Office of
Student Affairs said he would
be ineligible to re-enter the
University for six months.
A 21-year-old student from
Auburn lost his motor vehicle
privileges and was given an
official reprimand. His name
was not released by officials
because there was no civil
action or suspension involved.
Before taking action, the
Office of Student Affairs called
in the parents of the five for a
conference. One youth, a 19year-old freshman from LaGrange negiected to ask his
parents (Q attend th~' conference, according to the office
spokesman. He has been declared ineligible to attend
classes until his parents have
talked with University offiCials. His name also was not
released.

Presents:

·COME BLOW
YOUR HORN'

MON - SAT 9:30 A.M.Lf;i!

-8P.M.~

SUN - 1 P.M. - 8 P.MI~
GIANT ClTy'_1
BLACKTOP(EAST)_

U

ANGELS AND AN ASTRONAUT - Famed astronaut Gordon Cooper (center) poses with two SIU
Angels, Sue Fleming and Jane Statler, along
with Ed Huber and Mike Patton of the Arnold

Enrollments to Double by '75

Master Plan Warns Educators
Of Approaching College Crisis
More students attend college in Illinois than in England, Ireland, Sweden, Norway and Denmark combined.
This is one of the statements in the proposed provisional master plan for
higher education in Illinois.
lllinois public and private
colleges and universities enroll some 243,000 resident
students plus another 17,500
in extension co u r s e s for
credit, the study found. "The
total enrollments in Illinois'
higher education are vinually
equal to the total of Germany••• and are greater than
any other European country
except the Soviet Union."
The report cites the rapid
expansion that has already
taken olace .. and the further
gro .... th that lies ahead."
.. As recently as the 193334 school year, the six state
universities
enrolled only
15,684 resident stu den t 3.
Their greatest enrollment before World War II totaled
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Air Society during annual conclaves of the two
groups in Denver, Colo. The two societies are
organizations within the 3,OOO-member ROTC
program at SIU.
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20,844. As recently as 195354, their enrollments tmalled
only 31,847. Today they total
76,772:'
Illinois, the study pointed
out, has 121 colleges and universities and only three states
have more. They enrolled
about 243,000 in 1963.
"The college-age youth of
1980 are already born," the
report stated. The College
Enrollments Committee estimated [Otal enrollments in
Illinois will increase to
276,000 in 1965, to 392,00" in
1970, to 499,000 in 1975, and
555,000 in 1980.
"It is eVident that a problem of great urgency is to
provide for such enrollments.
This is the first concern of
the master plan," the report
stated.
It expects enrollments in the
public colleges and universities alone will double between 1965 and 1975, from
152,000 [0 306,000.
Many of the basic recommendations have been reported previously, such as the
emphasis on commuter institutions and promotion of technical and semi-technical programs. This focuses on the
problems of students who must
obtain their education in a
commutcr institution, and the
lower costs inherent in such a
pro~ram.

,:;ome of the r",commendations bL'ar more dir<.:ctly on
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RIVERVIEW GARDEN
'Golf and Re-creation Center

",.

Hew addition this year (starting May 1)

COlUMBIA
PICTURES

present':>

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and enjoy an evening aut. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out that long ball.

.DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.GO-CART TRACK
.MINIATURE TRAIN
FOR THE KIDS
• PUTT-AROUND GOU:=-:::-.J")

\~

Open 8 - 10 Daily
,
Sttnday 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 1Mo

Route 13
East Murphysboro

SIU than the others, and these
will be discussed in the third
story of this series.

JOHN LANDA

'Mr. Woody' Honor
Taken by Freshman
John Landa, an Oak Park
freshman majoring in engineering, has been voted Mr.
Woody Hall.
Landa, a Thompson Point
resident from Warren 3rd,
won the title after competing
in a talent show with seven
other candidates.
His "crazy gag act" from
a Jackie Gleason show won
Landa the honor.

Liberal Arts Office
Moves to West Mill
The office of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
is being moved to 311 West
Mill arid will be IJpen on May
8. The telephone number will
remain the same, 453-2466.

DIAMO~NGS

•

Budget Terms
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat

"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

.J!;m~JC\.Titz dECI.TE&'t
611 S. 111;"0;'
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chargers
Tulsa Tennis, Voting,

Activities:

Gregory

SLACK S

Here Today

Student government election!>
will be held from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
The United StateR Marines
will he recruiting from 9
a.m. try 5 p.m. in Room H
of the University Center.
The Woman's Recreational
Association's Tennis will be
held at 4 p.m. at the new
couns.
A tennis match between SIU
and University of Tulsa will
be held at I p. m. at the
new courts.
WRA Greek Softball will be
held at 4 p.m. at Thompson
Point Field.
WRA Softball will be held ar
4 p.m. at the Park Street
Field.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. in the Quonset Hut.
WRA Huuse Volleyball will
meet at 5:45 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
Pi Sigma Alpha will have a
dinner at 6:30 p.m. in Ball-

3 Saluki Fliers
Win at Air Meet
Three Saluki fliers coasted
to victories in an air meet
Saturday at Cape Girardel.u
and zoomed home With first
place in the team competition.
The pilots, members of the
Saluki Flying Club, competed
with students from the University of Illinois, Park College,
and Southeast Missouri State.
Tom Trout, Tom Crone and
Rodger Saddler won trophies
in the meet competition. Trout
won outstanding pilot in the
power of landings: Tom
Crone, club preSident, won
outstanding pilot for power
on landmgs; and Roger Saddler
took outstanding pilot honors
in the bomb drop competition.
Ten members of the Saluki
Flying Club made the trip,
although only five competed
in the events.
University of minoi8 captured second place in team
competition, while Park College took third.

room C of the Univen,ity
Center.
Spring Festival MissSouthern
Rehearsal will be held at
7 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
WRA Modern Dance Club will
meet at 7;30 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
Plant Industry Club wlll meet
at 7 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Young Democrats will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
The Recreation Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of
the University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 0 of
the University Center.
Pi Sigma Alphs will present
Mr. Wllliam Goodman, who
will speak on "Panies, PolitiCS, and Democracy" at
8 p.m. in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
Coed Archery will meet at
8 p.m. in the Women'sGym.
Speleological Sociologi::;ts will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
Dick Gregory and the Freedom
Singers will perform at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Jewish Student Assoication will meet at 8 p.m. in
Room F of the University
Center.
Judicial Board will meet at
9 p.m. in Room 0 of the
University Center.

James Haas Attends
Minneapolis Meeting
G. James Haas of the SIU
AdmiSSions Office attended a
conference of the National Association of Foreign Student
Affairs in Minneapolis last
week. Also attending the conference were foreign student
advisers, foreign student admissions counselors, teachers
of English as a foreign language and community program
personnel.

Festival of Performing Arts
Features Cesare Siepi Today

PRIZE WINNER - This silk quilt, made more that 70 years ago
by Mrs. Alice Monis Beal, has been presented to the historical
collection of the School of Home Economics. It won several
blue ribbons at the Illinois State Fair. Two of Mrs. Beal's
descendants, Frank Bridges (left) and R.E. Bridges, Jr. display the quilt to Ritta Whitesel, associate professor of home
economics.

Prize-Winning Quilt oj 1890s
Added to Home Ec Collection
A silk qUilt that won state
fair blue ribbons in the '90s
has been presented to the SIU
School of Home Economics
for its historic collection of
homemaking articles.
Each tiny scrap of colorful
silk had its special significance to Mrs. Alice Morris
Beal of Johnson Country as
she lavished her time and
skill on the qUilt for five years.
She started the qUilt in 1885
and finished it in IB90.
Pieces of ties worn by her
grandfather. Maj. Andrew
Jackson Kuykendall, while
serving in Congress after his
military service in the Union
Army, and some badges he
wore to conventions of the
then-young Republican Party,
are found in the quilt, as is
a pansy from Mrs. Beal's
trousseau hat.
The quilt, which Eileen E.
Quigley, dean of the School of
Home Economics, rates as
"one of the finest and most
beautiful I have ever seen,"
is bound With a wide binding
or rich purple velvet, elaborately embroidered. The
pieces are joined with gold
cross-stitches.
Donors of the qUilt are Mrs.
Beal's daughters, Miss Gene

"Festival of the Performing Arts" will present Cesare
Siepi roday. Siepi is said to
be one of the finest singers on
the operatic stage and will
perform works by Mozart,
Ravel and Verdi at 8:30 p.m.
on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights are:

5 p.m.
What's New: "Natural Resources:' exploring some
of the important resources
that nature has provided.

Radio to lnteroiew
Gen. Omar Bradley

Cochairmen are being seof lected for next year for the
University Center Programming Board.
In order to get a more ac7 p.m.
curate representation of the
Meet Pat Mac Dermot: Dr. student body. applications for
H. Koepp-Baker converses the executive council of the
with Pat Mac Dermot, a board are open to everyone.
member of the PeaceCorps.
The applications should be
returned to the Student Ac7:30 p.m.
tivities Office by 5 p.m. May
Bold Journey: "The Glit- IS.
tering Trail." Two explorers set our ro travel from
HEW SOUND TRACKS FROM
Vancouver, B.C., to Rio de
MOVIES AND BROADWAY.
Janeiro. They experience
Tom Jone ..
inr-luding:
earthquakes,
climb the
mountains of death, and visit
Indians inthe upper Amazon.
Lillies of the Field
Pink Panth,.,
8 p.m.
III''''' Dolly
Jazz Casual: "The P a u I
Winter sextet plays selecplus . .. many old time
tions that demonstrate their
fal'()rilt·.'i~
own s!yle--a subtle blend
WILLlA~IS STORE
of conterr.porary jazz and
212 S. ILLINOIS
~h<.: bossa nova beat.

Patricia Marx will interview Gen. Omar Bradley today at 10 a.m. on WSIU RadiO.
Other shows of interest are:
12:30 p.m.
News Repon
2 p.m.

Retrospect
2:30 p.m.
Emancipation Centennial.
Outstanding American leaders in :l presentation oflectures held at Wayne State
University in Detroit on the
theme of "Freedom and the
Negro."
7:30 p.m.
News in the 20th Century,
.. Race Relations and the
Prc,sg.u

5:30 p.m.
Encore: "Basic Issues of
Man.·"
6

p.~n.

Biology: "Recognition
Diversity."

Program Board
Petitions Available

M. Beal of Los Angeles. Calif.,
and Mrs. R.E. (Essie Beal)
Bridges Sr. of Vienna, who
is now living in a nursing
home in Jackson County. The
qUllt was obtained for the
home economics collection by
Mrs. Bridges' step-children,
R. E. Bridges Jr., Frank
Bridges, and Mrs. Julia Ashley, all of Carbondale.
Mrs.
Bridges Sr. was
formerly Mrs. Arthur Webber
and lived at Galatia for many
years. Miss Beal formerly
lived in Zeigler and on recent
trips to Southern Illinois
visited friends there and in
Carterville.

... real ,o·man-,o trim.

tapered styling with the _
A-l poclcets and belt loops!
Custom tailored with "fit"

built·in for just $4.98 to
$6..98 in the latest shades
and little eare fabrics.
At your favorite campus

store:

IR-'I)
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-. !qUirt Shop
CARIONDALE. ILL

MURDALE SHOPPING CEHTEIl

Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ...
TAKE GOOD CARE OF m
Highest quality lenses (including
Kryptalc bifocals) an'!l selection of
hundreds af latest fashion frames.
Prescription sun glosses or regular.

Only

$9.50

Lenses & Frames

Came in today far a tharough eye examination - anly $3.50.
Our camplete modern laboratory provides you with the fasttest possible service - lenses replaced in 1 haur or frames
replaced as low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait. Or
let our experts fit you with a pair af the finest contact lenses.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin
A~'r"!i'"

en", .. ,

Or. R. Conrad. Optomt!'fTists

f:r("lm \· .. r~l~·" Tt-:t"ilfr·' -

16~h ;In.l \t"nr,)t" -

Ht"rnn -

Ph. :' _ -I..llol

Ph, "'J ;: ...... 1,.11..'
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"THINK DAISIES TELL?"

Associated Press News Round up

British Troops
Reinforce Aden

Parties Report Gains
In Session on Rights
WASHINGTON -- Senate
leaders of bo:h parties reported progress Tuesday in a
conference aimed at ironing
our differences among supporters of the House-passed
civil rights bill.
An initial conference last:ng more than two hours,
attended by Atty. General
Robert F. Kennedy and his
aideR, was devoted to a disCURS ion of some 40 amendments of a technical nature.
"I thinl( they are making
some progress," Kennedy told
newsmen
as he left the
meeting.
This view was echoed both
by Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of

15 Soldiers Die

In Viet Nam Crash
T AN HIE P, South Viet Nam
--Smoke streamed from the
port engine of .3 U.S. Army
Caribou transport on a takeoff Tuesday with 15 men, and
seconds
later the
plane
crashed, plunging all aboard
to death In flames.
Nine Americans were known
to have perished in the crash-the worst American military
air disaster in Viet Nam.
The rest were Vietnamese
servicemen.
All were bound for Saigon,
25 miles northeast of Tan
Hiep.

317 NORTH ILLINOIS
CARaONDALE

CALL 457-4440

Illinois, GOP Senate leader,
and Sen. Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota, assistant Democratic
leader and floor
manager of the bill.
Another meeting of the
group was set for today and
others are in prospect on
subsequent days in a continuing effort to hammer out
amendments to the bill in
hopes of bringing about its
passage.
The Senate completed its
48th day of its civil rights
debate Tuesday, with Southern
opponents showing no signs of
relenting.
Earlier in the day Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
of Montana said he hopes to
"break the ice" on the bill
when the first jury trial
amendments are brought up
today.
VariOUS
proposals
are
pending to require jury trials
for c:mtempt in civil rights
cases, or to limit ~he punishment a judge may order without a jury trial.
Attv. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,- as
well as other
department
officials,
met
Tuesday
with the Senate
leaders in the office of Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen of Illinois.
In the Senate, t.,e debate
continued in leisurely fashion
though 8en. Jacob K. Javits,
R-N. Y., protested to his colleagues that the time for all
reasonable debate is "clearly
drawing to a close."
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
of Minnesota, assistant Democratic leader and floor manager of the bill, said he was
looking for an agreem~nt that
would make it poRsibIe to gc!t
the two-thirds majority neccessary to choke off a filibuster by Southern opponents
of the bill.
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Dominican Troops Called Out
To Halt Destruction by Mobs
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican RepubUc--The Dominican
Republic's embattled civilian
junta BOught Tuesday to quell
a spreading strike and mountIng disorder with troop actlon,
a court order and radio
appeals.
Jose Salvador Velazquez,
president of the Dominican
CoUrt of Appeals, ordered
striking taxi and bus drivers
to return to work within 48
hours. The newspaper Prensa
Llore said the transit services
would be "militarized" if the

Prompt Action Set
On Appalachia Bill
WASHTNGTON--The administration laid its program for
the restoration of Appalachia's
econom y
before Congress
Tuesday and got an assurance
of p.-ompt action.
Rep, Charles A. Buckley.
R-N.Y •• chairmanoftheHouse
Public Works Committee, told
Undersecretary of Commerce
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.,
the committee would act "'~e
cisively and quickly" on the
$228-mi11ion, IO-state program.
President Johnson, at the
White Hous,," breakfast with
De r:I 0 era ric congressional
leaders, urged quick action
both on the Appalachian bill
and on his more general antipoverty pro~ram, If 0 use
SJl('aker John W. McCormack,
D-Mass., reported.
Roosevelt, who he"lds the
President's Appalachian Regional CommiSSion, was the
fi rst ':II,ness at hearings on
the bill worked out by the commission to meet the needs of
the impoverished.

strikers did not comply,
Helmeted troops with bayonets patroled the capital's
streets after three days of
rioting in which two persons
have been killed and dozens
injured.

Donald Reid Cabral, presIdent of the ruling triumvirate,
said in a radio-television address that 548 persons had
been arrested and property
damage was estimated at
$100,000.
Reid Cabral said some politicians "in and out of the
country" are seeking to take
advantage of the situation by
supporting "anarchic" aims
of the strikers. The junta
leader cast blame on Cuba's
Fidel Castro regime when he
said Havana radio has announced some acts of agitation
"several hours in advance."
University students deelared solidarity with rhe
striking transport workers,
and dock workers walked off
the job in support of the
drivers' four-day-old strike.
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Gus Bode.•.
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Gus says the prospect of
spending the summer in Woody
Hall with a house full of boys
is about as attractbe as a
D plus in socIology.

SUNDAE
NTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

PAT MICKEN: .,=-::OON
6RANT~:
'-)(:E-PRESIDEYf ;::.
~.

LONOON--U.S. Sen. J. W.
Fulbright and British Prime
Minister Sir Alec DouglasHome discussed the intricacies and dangers of the
Cyprus dispute Tuesday.
The Arkansas Democrat,
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
called at No. 10 Downing St.
at the start of a Cyprus factfinding mission for President
Johnson. He 'llso will Visit
Greece and Turkey but said
he does not have time to go
((l Cyprus.

WASHINGTON--A spokesman said Tuesday the United
Stares expressed its serious
concern to senior French officials in an unsuccessful effort to block the sale of 20
French locomotives to Cuba.
The locomotive deal is seen
in government quarters here
:lS a serious blow to the U.S,
policy of (.>conomic boycott of
Cuba. But informed offici3ls
said thL're appears to be very
little likelihood that the delivery of the locomotives can
be prevented_
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Fulbright in London,
Sees Douglas-Home

French Locomotives
Are Sold to Cuba

:THJ\.T _TIjE~ M_ECH.i~:. ~
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LONDON--Britain ordered
more :roops to Aden Tuesday
in preparation for stronger
action to defend its base
guarding British oil investments in t'le Middle East.
Defense sources said 600
men of the Lancashire Fusiliers plus a tactical headqilarters from Northern Ireland would be airlifted immediately to the big port anci
baSt' at the southwest tip of
the Arabian Peninsula.
They will bring British
strength in Aden to about 3,000
men, backed by jets of the
Royal Air Force.
Their immediate task, informed sources said, would
be
a
punitive expedition
against tribesmen fighting a
guerrilla war against the British-protected South /I ~ abian
Federation, which joiils the
Aden crown colony with the
14 sheikhdoms of the former
Aden protectorate stretching
along the south coast of the
peninsula.
The long-term objective is
to convince the guerrillas,
Yemen's republican regime
and President Gamal Abdel
Na!Sser of the United Arab
Republic that Britain will not
be driven out of its Aden
base. The base is considered
essential to the protection of
Western oil interests in the
peninsula as well as a staging
post on the Commonwealth defense line to the Far East.
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7 Off-Campus Dorms Sponsor
'Meet the Professor' Tonight

Editorial

Don't Fence Us In
One of the more inreresting
pastimes of campus election
week is observing the jockeying of various campus groups
for
position -- who has
endorsed whom. what strange
alliances are rumored. who
the campus politicians are
betting on.
This year the Daily Egyp-

5 Seats Available
On SIU-Oxford
Flight to Europe
About five openings are
still available on an SIUarranged flight to Europe this
summer.
The flight is via chanered
Super Constellation. The plane
will leave St. Louis on June
17 and return from Paris on
Aug. 27.
The arrangement is through
the SIU-Oxford Summer Study
Program. and the transponation is available to both participants and non-participants
in this program.
The program is open to
all bonafide SIU students who
register for the SIU-Oxford
Summer Study Program. It
will include a two-week tour
of the British Isles. four weeks
of study at Oxfor..:. and four
weeks of touring on the continent. The cost ofthis "package" is $1.250.
In addition. SIU staff and
faculty members. or members
of their immediate families
including those of students.
may qUalify for the "flight
only" phase of the program.
This provides them with
seats on the aircraft from St.
Louis to Prestwick. Scotland.
and from Paris to St. Louis
for $320. They are responsible for their other costs
for their summer in Europe.
Douglas L. Rennie. assistant professor of sociology.
said about five vacancies are
available on the plane in either
of the two categories. Reservations may be made with Ray
Nagel a[ liD Anthony Hall between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Monday through Friday. With Rennie. or with James G. Benziger of the Depanment of
English.
The capacity of the aircraft
is 108. Rennie said.

119 Honor Students
Working Part Time
The Student Work Office
has reponed that almost a
third of the students about to
receive awards at the Annual
Scholastic Honors Day are
wfJrking on campus in the
Student Worle: Program.
Of the 359 honor students.
ll9 are employed in various
campus jobs. In a breakdown
by class. 19 of the 65 freshmen work. along with 22 of
the 59 sophomores. 52 of the
119 juniors and 26 of the 116
seniors.
According to the work office many of the other studpnts work off-campus. but
records are not complete for
off-campus workers.

Dean to Visit Texas

c. "ddison Hickman. dean
of rhe Graduate School. will
be vis iring the Texas Technical
Colle!!:e campus at
Lubbock. Tex<l". May 0-9.
While dt Tex"" T('o.:~,. DE>an
lIickmur. will s~'ak hebre rhe
Liberal Arts Honor Society.
He will al,;o ~ive th..., ;mnual
banquet speech at the Economics lIonor <;ociery hanquet
and .. dd!"eS'; th._' gr:;dt.dre "tudem"
,lnd L,c'ulty (If 'he
EcoClomic·

Dcrartnwnt.

tian has not endorsed a
candidate for student body
president. We presented their
platforms Tuesday. They contain nothing warranting a
special effort either for or
against one of the slates. We
are aware of no issue where
an
Egyptian endorsement
would
serve the public
interest.
In the past the Egyptian
has endorsed candidates. It
should do so in the future if
the campus interest merits
it.

MARCIA PURDUM

al! ~~~~~ o~e~~~P<g~~one~~
dorsement might solidify a
trend. but it would not be
S lulSS
earth-shaking. We happen to
feel that you. the voters. have
Marsha Purdum. president
the can did ate s assessed of Delta Zeta, social sororitY,
alreadv.
was chosen 'MIss Loyalty
.
of 1964 by Delta Zeta.
She receIved the honor at
Nick Pasqual
the annual state convention of
!~~s~ Illinois Delta Zeta chap-

Miss Purdum Named
A ,."0 L oyaIty'

Jliss Bond Aids
·
Ln Book A utlw rs h'p

Marjorie H. Bond. associate professor in women's
physical education at Southern. is one of three contributors to a recent publication
entitled "Towa.cd Excellence
in College Teaching."

The award is based on campus, community and sorority
activities as well as talent.
scholarship and service to
Delia Zeta.
Miss Purdum. a Senior at
Southern majoring in Journalism. has been active in
campus affairs.

Seven off-campus housinb
areas will be hosts to faculty
members tonight in the third
"Meet the Professor"session.
sponsored by the Off-Campus
Area Representatives Council.
Howard Allen. assistant
professor of history. will visit
Hester Dorm, 411 E. Hester.
Mecca Dorm, 5(16 E. College. will entertain William
Simmons. assistant professor
of psychology.
Albert W. Bork. director
of the Latin American Institute. will be the guest at
Egyptian
Dorm.
510 S.
University.
J.A. LaFontaine. lecturer
in foreign languages. will visit
Mary Margaret Manor. 7l2-A
S. University.
WHson Manor. 708 W. F reeman. will be host to Nicholas
Vergette. assistant professor
of Art.
Mason-Dixon Dorm. 306 W.
College will be host to George
Axtelle. professor of educati 0 n a I administration and
supervision.
Robert Karlin. coordinator
of the Reading Center. will be
guest of Elder House.
Students from other dormitories in these areas have
been invited to take part in

the discussion from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m.
The discussions are informal and students are free
to ask any questions they may
care to. a spokesman said.
The object of [he program
is to promote better relationships between students and
faculty members. It will continue throughout the quarter.

Grants Available
For Women, Men
Women as well as men will
be eligible for Danforth Graduate Foundation Fellowships
beginning March. 1965, according to David Kenney. officer of the program for SIU.
Awarded on an annual basis.
the fellowships normally are
renewable for four yE'ars of
study for the Ph.D. degree.
The amount of the grant
varies according to the need
of the individual student.
Maximum grants range from
$1.800 for a single person to
$3.200 for a married student
with a child.
Students are nominated upon
recommendation of a member
of the faculty. Kenney said.

STAGE SHOW

featuring

DICK GREGORY
{comedian}

AND

THE FREEDOM
SINGERS
(folk singers)

SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM
WEDMAY6
7:30 P.M. AND 9:00 P.M.
$ .75 - $1.25 - $2.00

TICKETS AT

University Center
Information Desk

Men Prefer Tiny Waists
And a Long-Legged Look
Ekgancc. bv r.cncvievc Anwine Dariaux. Garden City,
New York: Doubleday 8< Co.,
Inc., 1964. $5.50.
Elegance is "a sort of
harmony that rather re~cm
bles beamy," but which according to Madame Dariaux,
is the result of art, while
beauty is more ofwn a gift of
nature. One achieves elegance
by knowing oneself which requires both reflection and
imelligence.
The word itself, derived
:com the Latin "eligere,"

Reviewed by
Betty Jane Johnston
Department of
Home and Family
means "to select." To aid in
this process, and with elegance assumed to be the goal
of the reader, the book offers
an alphabetical compilation uf
how to select for quality, attractiveness and appropriateness in women's dress--from
A c c e s so r i e s to Zeolcgy
(woman and dogH The autho.-'s
experiences in the world of
haute couture houses and with
their ir.ternational clientele
allow her to speak with authority on what is truly elegant
in dress for many activities,
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BETTY JANE JOHNSTON
occasions, and localities.
While the book has many
sections which apply to a more
moneyed and cosmopolitan society than some of its readers
may encounter, it offers much
good information on the details that result in elegance,
or in lack of it, and an oi'portunity for reflection on what
one's own goals in dress may
be--elegance, ostentatiousness, comfort, practicality--?
In the casual atmosphere of
a campus community one may
forget that what is practical
or comfortablc--plastic rainhats, head scarves, the use of

cleansing tiS.3UCS for a cold
rather than an attractive
handi<erchief. among others-is seldom elegant.
Very young women may be
excused a certain eccentricity,
"a sort of sporty negligence
on which they themselves will
smile later on." Elegance is
acquired only at the price of
numerous errors which are
afterwards regarded as such.
Discretion. but not drabness,
is perhaps a synonym for
elegance.
The author's comments on
men's preferences in fashion
may be of interest. Men think
they !ike (but only in the
movies) extremely tight skirts
and pointed bosoms; false eyelashes; "femme fatale" lingerie; musky oriental scents;
spike heels; and qualities of
black fringe or red chiffon
flounces. What they really like
are full skirts, tiny waists
and a long legged look; clothes
in fashion but not avant-garde;
furs and an air of luxury; almost any shade of blue. very
pale and very dark gray, perhaps black; light sophisticated
perfumes; and collars on suits
and coats.
Miss Dariaux's ability to
turn a phrase makes the book
both entertaining and readable; its organization makes
it an excellent book for
browsing.

Forces of Good Are Swamped
In Quagmire of Dictatorship
EI Senor
Presidente, by el Senor Presideme; obviousMiguel Angel Asturias, trans- Iy, his intent is to represent
lated from the Spanish by the evils of dictatorship
Frances Partridge. New York: everywhere rather than just in
Atheneum. 1964. $4.50.
his own country. The forces of
good cannot assert themselves
"]n my house the first thing in the all-enveloping quagmire
everyone, down to the cat, of corruption, intrigue, brutahas to learn i~ that there are lity. and murder which el
never grounds for hope of any Senor Presidente, promotes
description for ar.yone. It's as deliberate policy. The
only possible to go on hold- action, projected in nighting a position like mine if marish dimensions through
you obey orders; the Pre~i the use of vanguardist techdent's rule of conduct is never niques and imagery, takes
to give grounds for hope. ~nd place
in
bars, prisons,
everyone must be kicked ami brothels. palaces, and numbeaten until they realize this
fact."
These words of tbe JLdge
Advocate General. hatchetman
of ~! Senor Presidente, (whose
American Farm Policy. by
Don Paarlberg. New York:
John Wiley & Sons, 19M,
Reviewed by
375 pp.

erous other places expertly
interlocked in the story to
convey a total sense of nausea
ano terror.
El Senor Presideme is an
impressive achievement in its
poetic naturalism, and as a
social document.
in the
sinister. contemporary implications of its content.
In the reviewer's opinion,
El Senor Presldente represents the most successful effon to date of an Ibero- AmerIcan writer to turn the raw
materials of social protest
into an artistic work of fiction.

New Light on Old Myths

Africa Is No Longer
'The Dark Continent'
Africa and Africans. by Paul
Bohannan. Garden City, N.Y.:
The Natural History Press,
1964. 260 pp. $1.25.
.. Africa has, for generations now, been vieweJ Ehrough
a web of mytb _.J pervasive
and so glib that understanding
it becomes a twofold task:
the task of clarifying the myth
and the separate task of examining whatever reality has
been hidden behind it," writes
Bohannan in the first chapter
of the book.
The myths which Bohannan
makes strenuous effort to
clarify are numerous: the dark
continent; the lions in the
jungle; savage Africa; the
myth among American Negroes about what Africa is and
what its nature is; the myth
that African nations must be
either for us (Americans) or
against us in the Cold War.
The book covers numerous
fields on Africa: the peopling
and peoples of Africa, African families, African art, Mrican religions, African markets, and the new scramble
for Africa which he also calls
the ., African st!"uggle for Africa."
T his .. ideological
struggle" writes Bohanna,
" •••is a search and a struggle for new forms of society.
new forms of religion, new
forms of culture that oreserve
African moralities and sensibUities at the same time that
they allow African countries
to drive [Oward economic and
political leadership."
Bohannan is an anthropologist, and so this book ha~ an
anthropological approach [0wards understanding Africa
and Africans. He incorporates
into his work the most recent
researches that have been
done on Africa. including
works by L. S. B. Leaky and
Professor Raymond Dart.
His a-.alySiS of African land
and labor, African politics and
courts, are extremely valuable in understanding the economic and polirical theories
which are raking shape in Africa [Oday, such as African
soc i a Ii s m and one-party
democra-:y.

His real success is the challenge which he has PUt up
against myths. He challenges
the science of phrenology in
"linking physical traits wirh
mental ability." He challenges
the concept of "the great chain
of being" by which all living
beings could be fitted into a
hierarchy, classifying human
races on the basis of slc:incolor.
Bohannan would have'
emerged without any stain of
subjectivity if he had left out
altogether the last twelve
pages which comprise part IV
of the book with the title
.. A f ric a and the Modern
World."
In this section. he has
failed to abstract hi mself from
the "myths" of today's westerner on Africa. The myth
against one-party rule lingers
in his mind. Thus:
"When African apologists
for one-party rule say that it
is the African legal !,,:onius
to ' beat things out' ar_d then '
to present a unit€d front, they
are absolutely right. This does
not mean that they did not
learn many of the forms in
which to do so from the colonial powers. It is not to say
that any particular kind of
'traditional'
sentimentality
cannot be used to cover up
most of the sins of African
leaders--of course it can."
He also comes up With erroneous statements such as
tbat Africans "are asking who
they are, and in the process
of finding the answers, they
are creating the new myths
to back up whatever it is that
(hey are becoming."
In several instances in the
last part of the book, Bohannar.
seems to have fallen--[O q~ _
his own words--" atthe merc y
of the old myths in the h':":1c'
of the rewrite men who ret their material for much Oi "I,
daily press."
However, as he says, it I!'
not necessary for westerners
or Communists [0 like what
they see in Africa. It is important to understand it. And,
to that end, Bohannan has done
a marvelous job.
C

Fortunatus S. Masha

Government's Farm Policy Criticized

Boyd G. Carter
Department of
Foreign Languages
historical
prototype
is
Estrada Cabrera. president of
Guatemala. 1898-1920) state
the thesis of this stylistically
original and synthetically conceived and executed novel of
social protest. Though the
author, . Guatemalan, wrote
the book in Europe in the
twenties under the esthetic influence of the multiple avamgarde movements of that time:
cubism, dadaism. surrealism,
ultraism, expressionism. etc.,
it was not published until 1946.
Just recently it was granted
one of the first awards of the
Foundation established by
William Faulkner for outstanding
lbero - American
novels.
Asturias never mentions
Cuatcmala in his novel nor
does he identify Cal)rera as.

In several aspects. this is a
most unusual book on governmental farm price and income
policy in the United States.
First. it has no bibliography,
no references except for
sources of tables and relatively few tables and charts
to create an interruption in
the flow of discussion.
Second, it gives the impression of having been written
"off the top of the head" but
really is a well-organized,
well-balanced presentation of
the author's views of the pros
and cons of controversial
policies.
Third, it is written in language understandable to the
layman and the undergraduate
stu den t. Fourth. although
written by an economist. it
gives recognition to the
ethical, historical. sociological and political influences
on policy.
In the preface. the author
states that "a judgment on
'what should be' is limited by
'w\1at e~n Pe~. !lRd_ :~t)a{.. can

be' is related [0 'what is'." half-truths and untruths which
He argues that the poliCies he may perpetrate. Particuwhich can be used are limited larly enlightening is his thunbbecause of existing condi[Ons. nail sketches of the problems
Starting with an agricultural of seven Secretaries of Agricreed with seven tenets, the culture from Hyde through
author points out how each has Freeman.
been bent or modified by deAbout one-half of the book
velopments over the past half is given to the economics of
century.
agriculture and a critical
His section on the politics analysis of price and income
of agriculture delineates the pr~grams which have been
provinces and overlapping of tr_Ied ov~r the past 30_ years.
HIS tagglOg of commodity programs is particularly intriguReviewed by
i!lg. For example, corn is the
commodity we "cannot" control; wheat, we "will not"
Herman M. Haag
control and tobacco, we
"have" (.ontrolled.
Department of
Following the section on
commodity programs is one
Agricultural Industries
on direct action programs to
increase use, to manage supthe fields of economiCS, ethiCS plies, [0 differentiate marand politiCS in the determina- kets, and to raise incomes.
tion of farm policy. He (hen None of these according to
briefly discusses the basic the author seems to provide
philosophies of the various any long-term answer [0 the
agencies of policy-formation problems of overproduction of
such as the general farm certain farm products.
Finally, the authorpresp.nts
organizations, the U. S. Department of Agriculture. busi- his recommendation~ "toward
ness m<!n and the I)oliticial a way out". He feels that the
panics. fie explains' the ro~e emphasis should be on "movof thc lobbyist and the truths. ing toward freedom" rather

than "returning to the free
market". He states that a
long-range program for agriculture must recognize several conditions. We must learn
to live with abundance, use'
research and education [0 promote adjustments, including
that from crops to grass,
trees and recreational uses,
and explore all sorts of new
ideas and innovations.
We should reduce price supportS and place increased reliance on individual decisionmaking. We must recognize
that poverty is the lot of many
farm families and is not corrected by price and income
programs. H these changes
are to be made, they cannot
be abrupt but must be spread
over a long tranSitional period••
In summary, this book is a
readable, well-planned presentation and criticism of
present farm programs, and
of the difficulties and opportunities which policy makers
face in their attempts [0 promote a sound agricultural industry. It provides good background reading for anyone who
raises his voice in farm policy
debate.
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He's Up in the Air

High-flying Gymnast Aspires
To Even More Lofty Heights
By Alan Goldfarb
Frank Schmitz spends a
great deal of his life in the
air. He imenes to conquer
the upper strata in more ways
than one.
Frank S::hmitz currently
spends his tim,! only about
15 feet in the air. but he intends to go much higher than
that one day.
In case you're wandering
• what the heck he does up
there and in case you're
wondering who Frank Schmitz
is. SIU gymnastics coach Bill
Meade thinks (hat he is one
of
the
top
trampoline
prospects in the coumry--and
he's only a freshman.
Schmitz, who is from Lafayette, La., where most people
have probably never heard of
a trampoline. just returned
from a tour of South Africa,
where he represented the
United States Gymnastics
Federation.
Touring through CapeTown.
'Johannesburg. Pon Elizabeth,
East London and just about
every village and town in
South Africa, Schmitz was one
of three Americans to compete against the South Africans
in their South African Games.
"The tour was somewhat
like the gymnastics Peace
Corps." smiled Schmitz. his
white teeth flashing against
his
well - tanned face.
"We tried to help them in
the spon. The Games are
similar to the Pan-American
Games. but are staged every
four years," he explained.
Schmitz, who is the 1962
AAU trampoline champ. and a
three - time Louisiana state
champ. won five of the six
meets, as did the American
contingent. losing only to
teammate Steve Johnson of
Michigan State.
"The Africans have a great
setup. one of the best I've
seen:' the handsome blond
commented, "but they don't
regard competition very highly. Nonhing seems to bother
them. The only person I coulrl

-Volleyball Team
Wins 5 of 13
SlU's girls' volleyball team
closed out its season by
winning five of 13 gam~s in a
tournament at "Vashington
University last WE. t!nd.
The SIU teams J;,lit four
games with Webster College,
bur were able to win only three
of nine games against Washington UniveTi'lity.
Six squad members have
'been selected by their teammares fonhis year's honorary
team. The six are Judy Mfller,
Jane
Huckelbridge, Nancy
Bischoff,
Bonnie Adams,
Linda Hoffman and Charlene
Summers.

Little Egypt Cooperative
Initiates New Members
The L i tt leE gyp t Agriculwre cooperative has initiated four new members. They
are Dan Harbaugh, Ken
Gremmels, Steve Blackford,
and Tim Ryan.

get mad
at was Steve
(Johnson). We got on ea::h
other's nerves because we
were actually the only ones
'competing' In the meets."
Schmitz spent seven weeks
In Africa and didn't receive
the news that Southern had
won the NCAA championships
until two weeks later. He
promptly sent a postcard back
to Carbondale. It read, "I'm
so happy for you. I'm glad
to be a pan of such a great
team:' The 5-foot-7 South-

FRANK SCHMITZ
erner (who doesn't speak like
one) broke down and cried.
He was happy.
Besides crying, Frank also
laughs a lot. He loves to clown
around. Southern fans might
h ave
remembered
two
"kook8" performing zany
stunts on--and mostly off-the trampoline between halves
of a Salukl basketball game.
The two clowns were Schmitz
and another outstanding freshman prospect, Brent "Miami"
Williams.
Without any reservations or
modesty, Frank says that
Southern has the three best
tumblers in the country In
himself, Williams and Steve
Whitlock. Unfonunate]y, the
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SERVICES OFFERED

CAR WASH

First cI ass. alteration and sew_
ing by experienced lady. Prompt
service. Ph. 457·5939.
135, 137, lJ9p

gallons gas purchose.. Join our
free car wash club. Karsten·s

SUMMER RENTALS
The Jewel Box is now oot'cepting girls· applications for Summer term. Rooms with cooking
facilities. Excellent housing ad.
ioining the campu 5. Resident car

parking. 806 S.
Phone 457.5410.

University.
132; 139p.

2 Bedroom apartment, Summer

Term. Lynda Vista Apartments.
Lorge carpeted living room.
leitchen, ceramic tile both. oir

4S7 -6660

Murdale Texaco.

136· 152ch.

Rocket Car Wash - Washing,
Waxing, Motor Steom .. cleaning
our specialty. Murdale Shop·
ping Center.
126.162ch

FOR SALE
Corvoir Monzo, 1962, white with
red interior, 4 speed, positive

traction. 710 N. JI!Ine .. C ..rbandale.
136-139p.

;"~t;:nts!d"Y ve':r""i~itl~eS55~~:

FOR RENT

Phone YU 5.2056, ask for Bob.
137· 140p.

T roi lers for rent, reduced rates
for summer. 10 x SO, all utilities,
ineluding air conditioning furn-

WANTED

607 S. III.

3 minute car wosh Sl.59 with 10

conditioning. 7--6382 or 9.1878.
137.140p

ished. Ph. 457·8826. 319 E. Hester.
136· 146p.

Campus Florist

NCAA is eliminating the event
from dual meet competition
next year.
Nevenheless, and despite
the fact that he is only a
freshman and the Salukis will
lose national champ Rusty
Mitchell next year, Schmitz
didn't hesitate to assen that
"We (SIU) will definitely win
the
NCAA
championship
again."
As far as he's concerned,
he says his chances are pretty
good for an NCAA blue ribbon
on the trampoline next year
and that he'll probably be in
the top six in vaulting (long
horse) and free exercise when
the Salukis host the NCAA
championships.
Frank Is also a diver. He
dove for the Saluki freshmen
in a few meets this year.
but it took up too much of his
time. Next year he Intends
to enter a few meets for the
varsity.
The trampoline and diving
are somewhat similar in that
Schmitz is in the air half the
time. But the altitude that
he hits will be nothing compared to the heights he'll
probably reach upon graduation from Southern.
As one of his older brothers,
Frank wants to become an
Air Force pilot. He's a physical Education major, but
doesn't really want to teach
gymnastics. Right now he just
wants his college degree and
to keep up with his gymnastics.
Most imponant to him,
though, is flying. He's undergoing some good training,
bouding his small frame off the
trampoline or off a diving
board. He'll probablybeflying
pretty high next year, or the
next three years. as he is
probably one of thetcpthreats
in collegiate gymnastics in the
country.
Frank Schmitz is a flier!

Ducati, 50 cc., good condition,

1963, blue. Must sell. $75.00.
AI so 26" Eng!; sh 3-speed bilee.
Good condition - $10.00. Phone
9·2818.
137· 140p.

Graduate Clssi stan's for research

Motorcycle, SO cc., Yamaha - 1
yr. ald. Call Dave at 9.1110 aher
8 p.m.
137·141p.

:~e~rtai!~~g ~:-m:h~ s?o~~~:o':,:~

1959 Austin.Healy 5prite, black

perimental psychology# electroniCS, scient.fie writing.. statistics for computer programming.
Also undergraduates with mili.
tory electronics training or com~
puler programming training. Cali

3-2873 to moke oppointment with
secretory.
137.141 ch.

with red interior. $&50 or best

offer. 549 -

1408 aher 4:00.
138· 139p.

1961 Ford Fairlane Sedan. Ex.
c:ellent condition and low mile.

age.

Phon ... 457-8411

ofter 5.
137.140p.

FLYING HIGH - That's Frank Schmitz. completing a trick On
his specialty, the trampoline.

REGISTERED NURSES NEEDED
The Southem Illinois Hospital Corpora.
tian has immediate openings far twentyeight REGISTERED NURSES for general
floor duty in three hospitals. Openings
are due ta motherhood and wives moving
away from t_he_ar_ea_._ __
Applicants must be registered with De·
partment of Registration and Education,
State of Illinois, or make application
therefor, and reference~ will be required
and checked.
An up·to·date nursing pracedures orien·
tation period will be reqr,ired fur those
nurses who have been away from the profession and who would like ta retum to
the profession on a full·time or port.time
basis. You will be paid for time spent
in attendance.

rnll TIME NURSING PERSONNEL
For those who are interested in full·
time nursiilg positions, the salary will
be commensurate with your experience.
Employee fringe benefits include sick
leave credits earned from date of em·
ployment; six paid holidays; twa weeks
vacation after one year continuous ser·
vice; hospitol shares in payment of Blue
Cross·Blue Shield premium: etc.

PART TIME NlJRSI~VG PERSONNEL
If you are a Registered Nurse, and for
some reason or another, cannot work full
time, WE ARE URGING YOU to return
ta the profession an a part.time basis
even if you are limited to only one work·
ing shift per weelc. Excellent starting
salary with fringe benefits.

Interested Registered Nurses contact one of the
following persons:

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HOSPITAL
CORPORATION
Doctors Hospital
Hoi den Hospital
Carbondale, Illinois Carbon dole, Illinois
Mrs. Sarah Bethel
Director of Nurses
Area Code 618
---.!57-4101

Herrin Hospital
Herrin, Illinois

Mrs. Olive Delai
Mrs. Elsie Sain
Director of Nurses Director of Nurses
Area Cade 618
457·4187

Area Code 618
WI 2·2171

BOTH THE PATIENTS AND THE HOSPITALS
tum YOUR SERVICES
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Texas Tour Games Uncounted
In Baseball Squad's Record
With Southern's baseball
season half over, the Salukis
have already chalked up 10
straight wins and no defeats.
The Salukis won three of the
12 games played on the spring
[our in Texas, but these games
will not be counted in the
overall team record.

I

BOBSPRENGELMEYER

ROYSPRENGELMEYER

AL PEN A

Tulsa Hurricane Here

Season's Last Home Match
On roday's Net Schedule
Southern's highl Y- ranked
tennis team makes its final
home appearance of the year
today when it meets the netters from the University of
Tulsa at 1:30 p.m. at the
University Courts.
The match will be the fifth
in six days for Coach Carl
Sexton's netters who have won
their first II matches of the
year.
The Salukis competed in a
quadrangular meet at Madison, Wis., over the weekend
and beat all three opponents
including Big Ten entries,
Wisconsin and Iowa. The sextet swung into action again
Tliesday afternoon, travelling
to St. Louis to meet the squad
from Washington University.
Today's match will be the
last home event of the year
before the Salukis wind up
thdr season on the road
against three rugg~d Midwestern opponents.
On Saturday the Salukis
travel to Bloomington, Ind.,
for a match against Indiana
followed the next week by
matches against Northwestern
and Notre Dame, the only two
[(':lms to beat the Salukis in
1963 on their way to a 16-2
mark.

After their first II matches.
Also on the unbeaten list
Coach Sexton has thrP.e men is Al Pena. a sophomore from
with perfect marks in singles Bogota, Colombia. The lanky
com(.etition. The Sprengel- South American has won his
meyer brothers, Bob and Roy. first 11 singles matches and is
have unblemished records of also unbeaten in doubles com11-0 and 9-0 respectively so petition after nine matches.
far this year.

However, in the individual
statistics department, records
are kept from all 22 games.
Batting averages of starters:
Kent Collins .374, Bob Bernstein .353, Mike Pratte .333.
Al Peludat .318, Jim Long
•305, Gene Vincent .286, Terry
Lynn .275, John Siebel .275,
Gib Snyder .254 and Johnny
Hotz .176.
Collins leads in hits with
26. followed by Peludat and
Siebel with 20 apiece. Long
is out in front in the RBI
department With 14 while
Siebel is close on his heels
with 13. followed by Pratte
With 12.
Siebel has also scored the
most times. crOSSing the plate

16 times. Pratte leads in home •
runs with two while Collins,
Long and Peludat have rapped
one each. Collins leads in
doubles with seven. and is
tied with Bernstein for triples.
In the pitching department,
Hotz has compiled a 6-1 record while the "other half"
of the Saluki mound staff.
Gene Vincent, has a 6-2overall record.
Hotz has been most effective, however, with an earned
run average of just 1.32 for
522/3 innings. Vincent's ERA •
is 4.26 •
During the regular season,
both pitchers have been near
perfect as Vincent has allowed three earned runs while
Hotz has only allowed four.
Overall. Hotz has given up
31 hits, 10 runs (7 earned),
18 walks and 56 strike outs.
Vincent has been a little less
effective by yielding 35 hits.
24 runs (20 earned). 32 walks
and 49 strike outs.
As a learn. the Salukis are
hItting a lofty .286.

Freshman Fined
On Theft ~harge
Robert Gruen, an 18-yearold fresh_~ ~n from Greatneck,
N. Y., was fined $50 plus $15
costs in Magistrate Co u rt
Monday or. a char~t' of shoplifting.
He W3S accused of takinp;
a pair of cowboy boots from
a discoullc store. He allegedly
put the boot,; on and walked
out the back door.
The Office of Student Affairs put him on disciplinary
probation rh,..oup;h summer
term and referred l,i~ for
counseling. He must make a
3.0 grade point average or
accept
a
six-month
suspension.

Strike Is Ended
At Edwardsville
Sixty members of labor
union Local 179 have agreed
to return to work on a construction project at the SIU
Edwardsville campus, according to the Associated press.
They walked off the job two
weeks ago, causing a layoff
of skilled workers. General
contractor for the project is
the Fruin-Colnon Construction Co. of St. Louis.
A s po k e sma n for the
laborers said they objected
to certaIn working conditions
which the company agreed to
correct.
Under construction is $12
million in new buildings on
the campus.

THE TROUBLE WITH SPORTS SHIRTS IS
WHEN YOU WEAR AN ORDINARY TIE WITH ONE
YOU LOOK LIKE A GANGSTER

H

OWEVER there are times that are a little too dressy for an unadorned throat (as when you're
wearing a blazer), and for these the Ascot is finding increasing favor. Women apparently find
them madly attractive, and men like their go-to-hell feel once they get around to wearing them. The
trick seems to be in tying them; actually, there is nothing to it. All you do is slip the Ascot around
your neck, inside the collar, and loop one end over the other below your adam's apple; and loop it
twice so it won't slip down your chest after awhile. It just so happens that, foreseeing this demand,
we have gone into the Ascot game. You will find a nice selection at your Eagle Ascot store, which
is the same store where you buy Eagle Shirts.
Not to change the subject, but this magnificent
short-sleeve sports shirt at about 59.00 which we have portrayed here is an exclusive Eagle pattern
in two-ply cotton oxford, and comes in blue, green, or burgundy stripes alternating with skinnier
black ones on an Eagle's Cream ground. * We also have a magnificent matching check: let's see if
we can describe it: it's something as though we ran transverse stripes in the same colors across this
pattern. No, that's a terrible description, you'd better go take a look for yourself. If you don't
know where that would be, drop a line to Miss Afflerbach and she'" write right back with the news.

*

*

.!.

1964. EAGl.E SHIRTMAKERS. QUAKERTOWN. PE:"oi!'OS'

L\'A~IA

1h~

Eagle Shirts Are Available At ~quire~hop

